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Short Vocabulary:

AGS =Absolute Good Spirits
CBG = Chambumo Gyeong, Holy Textbook
CSG = Cheon Seong Gyeong, Holy Textbook
CIG  = Cheon Il Guk, Two persons become one, KoH
CSW =Cheonji Sunhak Won (Museum)
CP   = Cheong Pyeong, Spir. training ground Korea
DP   = Divine Principle, v1973 
EDP = Divine Principle, v1996
ODP = Original Divine Principle, 2008



KoH = Kingdom of Heaven 
LSA = Lord of Second Advent
OT   = Old Testament
NT   = New Testament
CT   = Completed Testament
TF   = True Father, SMM = Sun Myung Moon
TM  =  True Mother, Hak Ja Han Moon
TTM = Textbook and Teaching Material
UC  = Unification Church
See also extended Vocabulary:
http://www.slideshare.net/bdp003/vocabulary-uc



Introduction

•  Some background to the personality and Divine Life
                                          of
   Jesus & Dr. Sun Myung Moon, Hak Ja Han Moon



Divine Spirit
Jesus of Nazareth

Be you therefore perfect, even as your Father 
who is in heaven is perfect.  /Math 5:48



And then shall they see the Son of man coming in the clouds 
with great power and glory. /Mark 13:26



Ask any Christian when Jesus will return!

And he/she will answer that nobody knows
not even Jesus himself according to Scripture.

Thanks to the Law of Indemnity and
the Revelation Divine Principle, 
through the Lord of The Second Advent,
we now know that enough Indemnity must first… 
and have now after 2000 years been paid; 3 x WordWars

The Glorious Return is at hand!



Christianity in Korea

East Asia was one of the last areas to receive 
Christianity, beginning in about the seventeenth 
century. 

Today, 
Korea has the largest Christian population
by percentage of all the countries in Asia.



Beginning as a lay-movement among Silhak 
scholars who saw Christianity as an ideological 
catalyst for their egalitarian values, Christianity 
managed to assimilate, and be assimilated by, 
Korean culture. 

The church went through a period of persecution 
in the early nineteenth century and many 
missionaries and faithful were executed. 



During the Japanese occupation of Korea 
(1905-1945) many Korean Christians refused to 
participate in Japanese emperor-worship and 
suffered martyrdom, while those who complied 
suffered excommunication. 

As a result, the church became solidly identified
with Korean nationalism and went on to dominate 
Korean society during the post-war years.

                                                    /Wikipedia



Interview with Sun Myung Moon
by Frederick Sontag

Thursday, February 3, 1977 
in New York City, 

in the former New Yorker Hotel, 
prev. Unification World Mission Center. 



Sontag: How do you see your own role 
              in relation to the role of Jesus?



Moon: One of my most important revelations is that 
            Jesus Christ did not come to die. 

            He came to this world to consummate his 
            messianic mission given by God, 
            which is the establishment of the Kingdom of God 
            here on earth. 

            Through his crucifixion, however, Jesus gave himself 
            as a sacrifice for the faithlessness of the world, 
            and by his resurrection, he established spiritual 
            salvation. 

            This is the teaching of the Divine Principle.



Moon: Complete salvation, which is physical as well 
            as spiritual, was the ultimate purpose and intended 
            goal of God for mankind at the time of Jesus. 

            That mission was not totally accomplished.

            We must realize, however, that this was not 
            because of any fault on the part of Jesus Christ.



Moon: Rather it was because of the rejection by the people. 
            This point is greatly misunderstood today. 
            The Second Coming was predicted because 
            the mission was not totally accomplished in the first. 
            
            Therefore, a messianic crusade is destined to begin 
            here on earth in order to consummate the will of God.
 
            The work of the Unification Church and my mission 
            is to proclaim the coming of the Messianic Age.



1st WW
2nd WW

3rd WW

1st Advent

1920
2nd Advent

Indemnity!

Indemnity!



Messiah - Jesus

Prophets
Abraham,-Isak –Jacob
Moses …

True Parents

Opening
New level

New level

New level
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Same Adam & Eve Mission; 3 tries

3 Eternal Gods Blessings to all Mankind.

Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth and subdue it; 
and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over 
the birds of the air and over every living thing that moves 
upon the earth. -Gen. 1:28 CEV|KJ|NI

These are the three great blessings: to be fruitful 
(mature and ready to bear fruit like Jesus), 
multiply (family)
and have dominion over the creation.



Qualifications: Be ye therefore perfect, 
even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect. - Math 5:48

1st Adam & Eve; failed => 
2nd Adam - Jesus; never Married 
==> 3rd Adam and Eve; fulfilled

Moses 3 doves; 1st returned => 
2nd returned with olive branch = (spiritually) no land to stay 
==> 3rd dove; never returned = could establish life on earth 
                                                 - Kingdom of Heaven 



It is absolutely wrong for Unification Church members
to think that we have nothing to do with Christianity.

Why is that so? 
The Old Testament Age and New Testament Age existed 
in order to restore True Parents. 

The Completed Testament Age also exists for the 
restoration of True Parents. 

The content of those three ages is the same: 
restoration of True Parents. 

You should have such a concept. 



The Messiah is, in fact, True Parents; therefore, 
the content and the purpose of Judaism, Christianity
and the Unification Church are the same.

Then what is different? Judaism wanted to receive the 
Messiah on a national level, and then to expand it to 
the whole world. Christianity was formed after Jesus' 
death in order to receive the Messiah on the worldwide
foundation. 



What about the Completed Testament Age? 

It is the cosmic level, the time of the desire to receive 
the True Parents even in the spirit world. 

The dimension is different. 

You must clearly differentiate them from one another. 

                                             (SMM 1984.4.29. East Garden)



Jesus & Sun Myung Moon
1935

Jesus said: “Lets go to the Blessing”



Providential timing:
Sun Myung Moon met Jesus 1935,
when he was 15 years (16 Korean counting) old.

Adam & Eve fell at the age of 16.



2013

Father told us that the archangel tried to seduce Eve from age twelve.
                                                                                   /Gil Ja Sa Eu  p.144



Providential 2000 years ago:
…the archangel tried to seduce Eve from age twelve.

He (Jesus) was twelve years old;
Now so it was that after three days they found Him in the temple, sitting 
in the midst of the teachers, both listening to them and asking them 
questions. And all who heard Him were astonished at His understanding 
and answers.  /Luk 2:46



The Completion of Restoration and The Completion of Restoration and 
Foundation DayFoundation Day

 Position of Completion of Restoration

11 1414 1616Awareness Awareness 
for Others for Others 

Awareness Awareness 
for Self for Self 

BirthBirth
3 Great Blessings3 Great Blessings

FallFall
Original Original 

SinSin

Commandment Commandment 
““Do not eat”Do not eat”

Eve: Awareness for Others Eve: Awareness for Others 
Archangel: Awareness For Self Archangel: Awareness For Self 

(hear the AA’s voice) (hear the AA’s voice) 

Completion of Restoration (1)
No original sin

Age:Age:

Completion of Restoration (2)
No awareness for self (4.10.2011) 



1 12 16

A & E only hear Gods
and Good Angels 
voices

(No fallen Lucifer,
satan yet)

From 12 years Command = 
Responsability
in own Creation
”Not to Eat”

2 Voices:
Gods

&
Satans tempting

voice to fall
”Eat”



He is doing exactly what Jesus in his life tried to do - 
what every man who has ever been a channel of revelation 
has tried to do. 

God has never had anything to reveal to man 
except these two things: 
(1)that God is (exist) and 
(2)that Man is a part of the Divine Creation. 
And what God is, in their concept, every man is in the
process of becoming.



Sun Myung Moon & Jesus
2 x Adam – One Mission

Lovingly for Mankind - hand in hand

Speeches by SMM mentioning Jesus:

1955        4 times
1956  1725    ” 
1957  2439    ”
1958 1903     ”
1959  2877    ”
…
Total: 24 877 times in 2148 English files
                        1955-2012



Jesus short 33 years 
of Earthly Life 

Rejected - killed

No Marriage
?



The Bible states

Be fruitful and 
multiply, and fill the earth and subdue it; 
and have dominion over …over every living thing 
that moves upon the earth. -Gen. 1:28 

These are the three great blessings: - 
They were valid for young Jesus as well! 



The 3 great Blessings Gen 1:28, 
were spoken long before Gen 3:6 the Fall.

Meaning these Blessings are also valid for unfallen Jesus 
however sinless Godly Divine he is/was.

1. He did become fruitful - a perfect human being. 
    - (Christians call God)

2. multiply - needs a wife ... family - 
    not fulfilled by Jesus 2000 years ago
    awaits the Second Coming

3. have dominion - fulfilled only in Spirit by Jesus - Paradise
    awaits second coming on Earth - human Physical sinlessnes 



• Dr Karen King, historian at Harvard Divinity School USA
Sep 2012;

• First known statement  statement saying that 
Jesus was marrried – refers to a female disciple.



    Dr. Andrew Wilson :

    If Jesus was in fact married, and if his wife was also Jesus’ 
most devoted disciple, as The Gospel of Jesus’ 
Wife indicates, then Christians both on earth and in the 
spirit world need to reassess their views of True Mother 
(Hak Ja Han Moon). 

    For truly she has been True Father’s (Sun Myung Moon) 
most devoted disciple and is worthy in every way.

Wolli Wonbon
       1952



     According to True Father’s first Principle text, Wolli 
Wonbon (written in the early 1950s), Jesus was indeed 
married to Mary Magdalene. 

    It was a conditional marriage, however, because Mary 
Magdalene also had been sleeping with another man in the 
Archangel position (Judas Iscariot), who was supposed to 
give her to Jesus. 

    Mention that Jesus would have to restore Eve in this way is 
hinted at in Exposition of the Divine Principle in the 
discussion of Abraham and Sarah in Egypt.



SunMyungMoon:

At the time of Adam, three persons fell. 

After the Fall, the archangel and Eve united and expelled 
the owner. However, at the Second Coming, Eve is to 
separate from the archangel, unite with her sons and 
daughters, and love True Parents absolutely, more than 
anybody else. 

These are not my words; they are the Principle viewpoint. 
You have to know this clearly. 



With whom should women and their children unite? 
They must unite with the true Messiah. 
Therefore, in the Last Days, there are three figures: 
Eve, the archangel and Adam. 

Since Eve and the archangel united in the Garden of Eden 
and expelled her legal husband, at the time of restoration, 
Eve becomes united with the Lord of the Second Advent 
and has to expel the archangel by restoration through 
indemnity. 
By denying her present husband and the external, 
satanic environment, she has to contribute to the history
of True Parents by herself.

/                     /SMM 970102



 Dr. Andrew Wilson  contin.:

  Jesus tried to set up Judas’ wife as the woman in the 
  position of Eve who would fulfil the original purpose of the  
  Will. 

  Mary Magdalene was this woman. Although she was Judas  
  Iscariot’s lover, she absolutely obeyed Jesus’ will. Thus, as 
  Satan had taken Eve from Adam, Jesus would try to take  
  Judas’ wife for himself and thereby fulfil the Will according to 
  the Principle.



    When True Mother and True Father were Blessed, the 
situations of Jesus’ day had to be indemnified. Certainly 
there are huge differences between Mary Magdalene and 
True Mother — not least that True Mother was a pure and 
virginal young woman when she and Father were wed.

Nevertheless, like Jesus’ would-be wife, True Mother faced 
and overcame incredible opposition from other church 
members, thereby indemnifying the disciples’ rejection of 
Mary Magdalene. She received all the accusation aimed at 
the original Eve and then at Mary, digested it, and restored 
the wife’s position.



    Now, on the foundation of her victory, the story of Jesus’ 
wife can be revealed to humankind. 

Don Brown’s The Da Vinci Code enjoyed extraordinary 
popularity because the time has come to rehabilitate Mary 
Magdalene from obscurity. 

    She was the predecessor of True Mother, and True Mother 
stands on the foundation

    of her devotion to Jesus.

                             Contributed by Dr. Andrew Wilson, UTS



 Jesus - the most significant figure in Human History!

Led to 2000 years development of our 
Democratic World
Human Rights
Spiritual - Intellectual – Scientific development
Spiritually saving Milllions of lives.



Jesus and the Spirit World

Jesus died bearing the cross during the course 
of performing the mission of John the Baptist. 

Thus he was unable to completely fulfill his mission as the 
son. From his death until now, he has been working to 
restore the archangel. 

After restoring the archangel, he must go the way of the 
son. In this way he has been seeking to go the way of the 
servant and that of the adopted child. Jesus could not fulfill 
his mission as the legitimate Son. 



Consequently, even those who believe in 
Jesus Christ can only become adopted children. 
They are in the same position as Cain who is 
of a different lineage. 

A relationship that is not linked by blood remains in the 
archangel’s position. Providential history until now has been 
that of a struggle to link the lineages.

Therefore, Christians cannot enter Heaven but go instead to 
a spiritual realm lower than paradise and wait there. That 
spiritual realm is under the dominion of the archangel. 



Jesus did not die on the cross as the son.

 If he had been in the position of the son 
having spirit and body unity, 
becoming a victorious offering to God, 
there would be no need for him to come again.

He could not offer his total self. He could offer only half of 
himself. He lost his body and could offer only his spirit. 

This represents a level equivalent to the angelic realm in the 
spirit world. 



Adam and Eve should have received God's 
blessing and obtained recognition as the 
True Parents of humanity, 
but they failed to accomplish this. 
They married without permission while still immature and did 
not begin the completion stage. 

In short, one year was prolonged to 1,000 years, and seven 
years to 7,000 years. We are indemnifying this in seven years. 
This is the seven-year course.
 
                                 SMM   /ChamBumo Gyeong   Book 5 (023-217, 1969/05/25)



Human beings, who are born as fallen 
descendants of Adam and Eve, 
can never go to heaven unless they walk 
the seven-year restoration course. 

It is not spoken of in the Bible, but Jesus also traveled such a 
course, the seven-year period from when he was 27 to when 
he was 33. 

The period from age 34 to 40 would have been his second 
seven-year course. 
 



In this way, Jesus could have established 
the worldwide foundation by age 40. 

However, because the people did not accept him and he died, 
that period remains in the Bible as seven years of great 
calamity and disturbance. 

                                   SMM   /ChamBumo Gyeong Book 5 (021-061, 1968/09/01)
 



Comment:

As a Christian, ask honestly the question why!
without exception! 
has Jesus Absolute Victory on the Cross – 
acknowledged by history
never produced even one sinless Christian child!
in no need of redemption. 

What a wretched man I am! 
Who will rescue me from this BODY that is subject to death? 
Rom. 7:24 

Did St Paul here forget about Jesus victory on the Cross?
No, in his wisdom he acknowledge that the Physical BODY
was still under the yoke of satanic dominion and temptation.



Comment:

Its like simple spiritual logic...Jesus goes in the front...
2000 year of Christians FOLLOW behind...
what Jesus did and did not ...the Christians must follow
Jesus never married, never produced sinless 
children. grandchildren...

Thats why no Christian however devote can pass 
that spiritual level of Jesus life...
not mutliplying his sinless seed! 



- Jesus sperms literally DIED together with him on the Cross

The return of Christ must produce something more then just 
collecting all good faithful Christians.

He and she must produce Sinless offspring...

Literally give birth to a New Sinless Mankind!
And leave that as a Legacy = the Blessing

/end my comment



And Jesus said, Who touched me?
When all denied, Peter and they that were with him said, 
Teacher, the multitude throng you and press you, and 
you say, Who touched me?     /Luk 8:45, Math 14:36

Building a following
After arriving in Pyeongyang on June 6 1946, 
True Father took a room in Gyeongchang-ri and began 
his church work with prayer and devotion. 
At the time in Pyeonyang there were still many 
Christian churches and devout Christian believers. 

1946



Though many of them looked at True Father with 
unfriendly glares, he still sought new followers with 
the conviction that he would convey the Word to save 
even one life. Many were the times that he looked out 
of the door with anticipation as he waited for these new 
church members to come.

Some people found their own way where True Father was, 
and later they brought other Christian believers to him. 
True Father held church services for those people. 
In particular after True Father's arrival, some people
began receiving revelations about him. 

1946



These devout believers found him through the guidance 
of those in the spirit world. 
Many of those who came had been long prepared for the 
coming of True Father, and among them were people 
who had been prepared to receive True Father from 
men before he was born.

The spirit world transcends time and space, and the 
connections of the world of the heart are linked in 
mysterious and profound ways.

…the holy city, new Jerusalem, 
coming down from God out of heaven Rev. 21:2

1946



The people who had thus become connected to 
True Father were so overwhelmed by true love 
that when they so much as touched the hem of
his clothes, they felt as if they were floating on
air and could dance for sheer joy. 

True Father stayed up nights talking to whomever 
came to see him, whether old or young. 

                                            /SMM 1946
                                             CBG Book 3 p 227-228

1946



3 x7 year Course – 40 years Wilderness Cource

Life

1945
1920
 Birth

1945 1948 1950 1953

1954
1960

2000

Korean WAR!

2nd WW!

1975 1982
1961

1935
Jesus 



20042000

2005 2008

2009

Blessing
Nat. Level
CSG v1

2012

Life

Blessing Cosmic Level
CSG v2

2003

2013 CIG

Sao Paulo Declaration  May 1995
then seven Jardim Declarations 95-99.
Start of New 40-year course.



The continuation of the incarnation the Christ, not Jesus, 
but a Christ, is the Holy Spirit. 
This Holy Spirit has never been silent – never been inactive. 
God - in many names ~ and worshiped in many ways – 
will touch the hearts of people, and many prophecies will be fulfilled. 
                                             /Unknown But Known, Arthur Ford  1965

The Lord of the Second Advent



The Book of Prophecy

Do not ever doubt that the heavenly Holy One 
will descend from Heaven in the east. 
If the east fails to recognize the Holy One, 
he will come to be known through newly educated 
western people. 

If both east and west are unable to discern the Holy One 
who is to come, both east and west will be discarded 
and new humankind will emerge. What can we do?



Artist BennyAndersson



Jesus said:

Because narrow is the gate, and narrow is the way, 
which leads unto life, and few there be that find it.
                                                / Matthew 7:14 

And you shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free.
                                                 / John 8:32

To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden 
manna, and will give him a white stone, 
and in the stone a new name written, 
which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it.
                                                  / Revelation 2 



The highest sacrifice ”indemnity”
is to die for another persons sins!

Jesus voluntarely paid this incredible price!

2000 year of Greatest Human Honor goes to Jesus!



There are many Great Guides in Our Age
Leading us to Higher Human Wisdom!

Freud&Jung



Some more examples…among many!

and many more…Family Constellation



Still only the Lord of The Second Advent
True Father, Sun Myung Moon & Hak Ja Han

as True Parents takes care of the root cause to 
Spiritual Ignorance! = Fall of Man – Original Sin 

Solution => The Holy Blessing



Universal Holy Blessing



Similar to Jesus high sacrifice ”indemnity”
is to survive torture and near death 
for another persons sins! – the Cross of Heart

Sun Myung Moon voluntarely paid this price!

Greatest Human Honor goes to Lord of Second Advent!
Sun Myung Moon,
and the millions people killed (1st, 2nd World Wars
+ koreans who paid the price 1905-1946, 1950-53 Korean war )
for the coming of the Lord.



Jesus said unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, 
let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.
                                                                           Math 16:24

Elements of evil invade us through our body and block our 
mind, even as it tends towards goodness. Father, please guide 
us so that in this battle our mind, which seeks the good, will not 
be restrained and defeated by our body.
                                                                                                                                   /SMM March 6, 1957
                                                                                                                                   Cheon Seong Gyeong
                                                                                                                                   True Parents Holy Prayer



                           ABSOLUTE SPIRITUAL LAWS

Both Jesus and Sun Myung Moon knew 
the Absolute Spiritual Laws of Indemnity.
First Suffering  > then Blessing comes

In spite of wild protests from people surrounding them:
” Then Peter took him, and began to rebuke him, saying, 
Be it far from you, Lord: this shall not be unto you. Math. 16:22
Before the age of 30, there was no day when I was not hungry. 
How could I have eaten and slept in comfort before the foundation
was accomplished which I had sworn before God to establish? /SMM



The Crane Dance
Indemnity

1946
Korea



"There is silence all around. 
The Baptist appears, and cries: 
'Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.' 

Soon after that comes Jesus, and in the knowledge 
that He is the coming Son of Man lays hold of the 
wheel of the world to set it moving on that last revolution 
which is to bring all ordinary history to a close. 



It refuses to turn, and He throws Himself upon it. 
Then it does turn; and crushes Him. 
Instead of bringing in the eschatological conditions, 
He has destroyed them. 

The wheel rolls onward, and the mangled body of the 
one immeasurably great Man, who was strong enough
to think of Himself as the spiritual ruler of mankind 
and to bend history to His purpose, is hanging upon it still. 

That is His victory and His reign.“

                                                    /Albert Schweitzer
                            The Quest of the Historical Jesus



The Blood-Stained Voice

Thus, the prayer at the garden of
Gethsemane will never end. 
Throughout endless ages and 
centuries, this heartbreaking and 
blood-stained voice of the final plea should 
always stay alive in the human heart. 

God is working hard, hoping for a day when your 
heart will resonate with the heart of Jesus, 
who cried out, "My God." 



The believers in the last days should inherit 
the historical and grave heart of Jesus as he prayed 
on Mount Calgary and in the garden of Gethsemane.
 
They should awaken the Christians who are in the 
position of the three disciples sleeping in the garden 
of Gethsemane. 

We should know that such an age is approaching.



With the same heart as Jesus, 
who prayed in the garden of Gethsemane, 
"My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass 
from me," (Matthew 26:39) 

you should also pray, 



"Father, if possible, do not let our Messiah
be taken to the cross.“
 
- Rev. Sun Myung Moon, 
'The Sorrowful Heart of Jesus 
as He Went to the Mountain,"  January 25, 1959 

Jesus gave his up his family so that we could have 
a family. In view of this, can we, then, simply throw 
it away?

Source: http://tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/BSV/0-Toc.htm



Divine Messianic Thoughts + Blessing will create a New World

“…the Son of Man has authority on earth 
     to forgive sins” /Mark 2:10



The purpose of indemnity is to remove the original sin, 
but in order to remove sin the fundamental problem 
of the lineage has to be solved. 

Fallen human beings cannot possibly resolve the 
problem of their lineage by themselves.

That is why the Messiah is necessary.

“…the Son of Man has authority on earth 
     to forgive sins” /Mark 2:10

                                           /SMM 1970 Oct 13



To have a different lineage means to have a 
different father. 
Therefore, someone born from a different father and 
different lineage cannot indemnify his sins except 
through original parents untainted by the Fall –
True Parents. 

Therefore, until now bonds were forged in history 
through religious ideals until the arrival of the one 
person not connected with the Fall who has the right 
to be the first ancestor.                    /SMM 1968.5.1

Jesus: You are from beneath; I am from above: 
you are of this world; I am not of this world. John 8:23



Since human beings received the satanic blood, 
people cannot return to God by themselves. 

So the Messiah must achieve
absolute restoration of the lineage,
renewing the blood line that was
defiled by Satan. 

This transition must be made. 

This is why 
the Messiah must surely come.
Without his coming there will be
no restoration of lineage.
We must restore the lineage.       
                                                            
                                  /SMM 1988 Jan 7



Christ comes not only to restore the vertical relationship
with God (which is akin to penetrating deeper and deeper 
into the inner world of human existence — the “internal” axis), 
and not only to restore the horizontal dimensions of space 
(symbolized by the eight stages of horizontal magnitude), 

but the Christ also comes to restore the dimension of time, 
so that both the past and the future are returned to God.

The Internal Meaning of Lineage



The establishment of God’s lineage 
means that the past is restored,
and the future also restored,
at least, in terms of potential.

This is why preservation of lineage is so critical. 

Lineage represents the dimension of time. 

The Internal Meaning of Lineage



To resolve sin and accomplish unity over time, 
all Unificationists should realize we do not exist 
merely for ourselves. 

Moreover, we do not exist merely for the family, clan, 
nation, and world of which we are a part today. 

We also exist as part of the past, and part of the future.

The Internal Meaning of Lineage



Rev. Moon is a man fully aware of his position and 
existence in the cosmos. 

He comes then, not only as 
the Lord of Love (vertical relationship) or 
the Lord of Life (dimensions of magnitude of human life) 
but also as 
the Lord of Lineage (time). 

                                                  /by Andrew Lausberg
Full text:
https://appliedunificationism.com/2016/05/11/on-the-internal-meaning-of-lineage/#more-5127

The Internal Meaning of Lineage



Messiah needed!

EVIL

ROOT OF SIN

EVIL
EVIL

EVIL

EVIL

EVIL



“…the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive sins” 
                                                                        /Mark 2:10
Comment:
I emphasize has  authority on earth ...
Since this was long before crucifixion....why did not Jesus say 
WILL HAVE? (after crucifixion)

When Jesus lost his Divine PHYSICAL body, he also lost the 
ability to forgive Original Sin = PHYSICAL salvation. 



How Jesus could have forgiven the Original Sin
have marriage, children, grandchildren....

Not only speculation, but 
a clear vision for all Christians today about the
real Return of Christ!

Engrafting is the Holy Key word!



Quote: SMM 

When you get married you become engrafted; 
by being engrafted you come to have a different blood lineage.

Your marriage is not just an ordinary marriage of this world. 
Far from it. It is most precious, centering upon the heart of 
heaven and earth. 

You must perfect your heart within your family, 
centered upon God's love, and you must perfect your
personality with glory and joy. 



Perfected man and perfected woman must unite to fulfill 
their responsibility and their purpose. 

The original world would have been the world of heart and 
gratitude. If you stand on that foundation, 
there can be no chance of falling.

Source: Change of Blood Lineage; 
              The Real Experience of Salvation by the Messiah 
www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/sm-gww/GWW-04.htm



For if the fruit is holy, the root is also holy, 
.... and you being a wild olive tree were 
grafted in among them became a partaker 
of the root and fatness of  the olive tree." (Romans 11:16--17) 

What is engrafting? 

God's blessing in marriage from the true parents? 
We have learned before that evil rules the world because 
Satan exercises his authority on us based on our blood 
ties with him. 



Jesus rightly said that we are Satan's children; 
and indeed, we are; this condition is reversed 
by God's blessing on our marriage solemnized 
by the true parents, who bring God's lineage. 

In this way we are engrafted in the family of God.

This is physical salvation. 

Our physical salvation is subjected to the change of our 
blood lineage. To become the children of God, our satanic 
blood must be replaced by the blood of God. 

Christ, the true parents, comes for this very purpose to 
free us from the control of Satan by redeeming our bodies 
from the kinship of his blood. 



In the Bible, 1 Peter 1:23, it says, 
"Having been born again, not of corruptible 
seed [that is, stained blood lineage] but 
incorruptible [with God's seed]." 

And not just spiritually, as it says in verse 22, 
"Since you have purified your souls in obeying 
the truth through the Spirit" but also in physical reality, 
as it says in the following verses: 



"Behold, I will tell you a mystery: 
We will not all sleep [meaning, we will not remain in a 
state of being without the life of God], but we shall be 
changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, 
at the last trumpet, for the trumpet will sound, 
and dead will be raised incorruptible. 

We shall be changed;
(our satanic blood lineage will change into God's lineage), 
"for this mortal [our dead bodies] must put on immortality" 
(the life of God). (1 Cor. 15:52) 



Source:
www.amazon.com/Why-Evil-Rules-If-God-Non-believers/dp/1456873229



Names are powerful:

And whatsoever you shall ask in my name, 
that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son 
                                                                        - John 14:13

The names of True Parents, also have strong Spiritual value.
Remember according to our theology, 
also Jesus should have become a True Parent, 
had he been left to continue to 40 years of age.
Jesus & His Holy Bride should then have become 
True Parents, 2000 year ago. 

…whatsoever you shall ask in Our names, that we will do, 
that the Father may be glorified in the Son & Daughter.



33 years Price:

40 years      =>    Holy Marriage
Jesus should have become a True Parent,

Holy 
SpiritJesus

TRINITY



Price: 1 & 2nd 
          World Wars
          Korean War
          Torture!

40 years      =>    Holy Marriage

New E veNew Adam

Children

Four Position Foundation
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In 1913 began two men in Western Europe, 
in different age and unknown to each other, 
to undergo a very unusual experience: 
CG Jung and J.R.R. Tolkien stept both above a threshold 
and entered the world of imagination. 

For Jung took this process, which he called active 
imagination, that finally took the shape of Liber Novus, 
also known as the Red Book, which became the seed 
for almost all of his subsequent works. 

1913



For Tolkien revealed this fantasy to travel the world of 
Middle-earth, whose stories and myths eventually led 
to the writing of The Lord of the Rings, a book that even 
within its own contextual history, called the Red Book 
of the Western march. 

Even in different areas, namely, psychology and philology – 
there are many parallels between Jung and Tolkien's 
"Red book periods": the style of their works of art, 
the nature of their visions and dreams and a similarity 
of worldview that emerged from their experiences are all 
signs that they may have trampled sometimes, 
the same paths through the archetypal realm.

1913



1924 Korea, Jesus Church:  

Then Jesus appeared in her (Kims) prayers 
and told her that adultery was the root of sin. 

He also said that his crucifixion had been the result 
of the mistrust of his own people, 
that the Second Advent of Christ would occur through 
another man and that he would appear in Korea. 

From
Sun Myung Moon
the early years
1920-53, M. Breen



1924 Korea, Jesus Church:  

Mrs Kim began holding services at home, teaching that 
believers should repent for the death of Jesus as if 
they had killed him themselves. 

She received revelation that men and women should 
prepare themselves for the coming Lord, 
that single people should not marry, and that 
married couples should refrain from sexual relations. 

People came to see her from all over Korea, 
and she taught them to prepare for the coming Messiah.

1924



1930s in Korea:  

His (SMM:s) conversion in the 1930s coincided with a period 
of widespread spiritual activity in Korean Christian groups. 

Thousands had begun speaking in tongues and having 
revelations they could not understand. 

During revival meetings, many participants became ecstatic, 
as if drunk in the spirit. 

1930



1930s in Korea:  

 …the spirit came to prepare the way for the Lord, 
to cleanse the souls of those it came to, not to excite 
their senses. 

But, above all, it came because God wanted to find 
one man. 
To bring his kingdom, God needs to start with one
person, like a new Adam. 

The purpose behind the spirit's coming was to make 
one perfect man.

1930



1943 Korea:  

”Her (Kims) mission, Moon's cell-mate explained, 
passed on to another woman, Huh Ho-bin, 
who was the leader of the Holy Lord Church in Pyongyang.

Every time Mrs. Huh received a revelation, her stomach 
would move as if she were pregnant.

1943



1943 Korea:  

This unusual experience was cited by the followers as 
further evidence of the truth of Kim's teaching that, 
contrary to common Christian belief, 
the Lord would be born in the flesh. “

Huh's group became informally known as 'Bokjung-Kyo' 
literally the In-the-Belly Church.

1943



Spirit World preparing:    Author Antony Borgia ~ 
                                        Monsignor Robert Hugh Benson.

ABC of Life - 1945 
Facts - 1946                  
More Light - 1947                  
Heaven and Earth - 1948                  
Life in the World Unseen – 1954

Comment: See the good timing with TF:s public mission start
                  in Korea 1945
                  His move to Pyongyang 1947
                  Founding of HSA-UWC 1954

                 Coincidense!  You decide – I dont think so.

1945



1946 Korea:  

"The new Lord is twenty-six and you must serve him well, 
as you have served me, Jesus said.”

Huh eventually died in prison. 
The other leaders of the group were all sent to a labor 
camp when the Korean War broke out in 1950, 
and are believed to have been killed.

Comment:  As a postscript to this encounter, however, 
it should be noted that, when Moon's 1st wife left him and 
he remarried, his new bride was the daughter of the 
only known survivor of Huh's (In-the-Belly Church ) group
Hak Ja Han.

1946



1946 Pyoungyang Korea:  

Pyongyang in 1946 was still a dynamic center for 
Korean Christianity.

He prayed with such intensity and feeling that the sweat
and tears seemed to pour from him. 
"I had never been so deeply struck by anyone's prayer 
in my life," Kim In-lu recalled. 

1946



1946 Pyoungyang Korea:  

Moon taught that Korea was the second Israel and that 
the return of Jesus would take place in Korea. 

But, he said, the return would not happen in either 
the spiritual or supernatural way that Christians tended 
to expect. 

He said that, just as the mission of the Old Testament 
prophet Elijah passed in the time of Jesus to John the Baptist,
so the mission of Jesus would pass to another.

1946



1947 Korea:  

"Moon held services which, by the end of 1947, 
were being attended regularly by around forty people.
During the day he would take care of members, 
and pray and study the Bible. 

He invested himself completely in his followers. 

Many had been led directly through revelations.

He fasted three days, and sometimes seven days, 
for each new person.

1947



1947 Korea:  

" One lady in a service declared that she had seen Jesus 
in Moon's heart. 

Another spiritual woman announced to the other members 
that Moon himself was the Christ.”

1947



In 1948, Israel became independent; 
therefore, some might think it reasonable 
for the Lord to come back to Israel. 

Korea also became independent in 1948. 

However, Korea was liberated from Japanese colonization, 
in contrast to modern Israel's situation.

What does all this mean? 
It means that the Messiah has come.

1948



Alice Bailey
1948



Alice Bailey
1948

p. 66 The works and teachings of Christ will be 
difficult to accept for the christian world, 
but in spite of this still be accepted in the Orient.

He will be a World teacher and not just a 
christian teacher.



p. 69 "the time of decission", as it is called in 
hierarchikal circles, was in the time of fullmoon 
in June 1936 and full moon in June 1945. 
The time of decision covered only 9 years 
(a relatily short timeperiod);

Alice Bailey
1948



Alice Bailey
1948

…and resulted in the decision that Christ 
should return or become visible on Earth 
as soon as possible, and much earlier than 
planned.   end of text

Comment, compare the history of Sun Myung Moons life:
How He was asked 1935, by Jesus  
to take the mission as the Second Coming of Christ.
How it took him 9 years to discover the Divine Principle!
How He started his mission, witnessing to Christians 
in Korea 5th of August in 1945!



THE REAPPPEARANCE OF THE CHRIST
-  A Bailey

p. 81 Christ came to end the Jewish dispensation which should have been 
the climax and disappeared as a religion with the sun out of Aries, and into 
Pisces.. 

He (Jesus) therefore presented Himself to them as their Messiah, 
manifesting through the Jewish race. By rejecting Christ as the Messiah, 
then the Jewish race symbolically and practically remained in the sign 
Aries, scapegoat, they must again pass through - symbolically - in the sign 
Pisces, and recognize their Messiah when He comes again in Aquaria, the 
sign Aquarius. 

Old Test.
Aries

New Test.
Pisces

Completed Test.
Aquarian



In 1948, Israel became independent; therefore, 
some might think it reasonable for the Lord to come 
back to Israel. 

Korea also became independent in 1948.

What does all this mean? 
It means that the Messiah has come. 

 S.M.Moon

1948

1948



If people had not opposed him but accepted everything, 
the restoration process would have ended in seven years; 

Korean independence was declared in 1948; 
by 1952, seven years after Korea's liberation from 
Japan in 1945, restoration would have been accomplished.
    
                             / The Turning Point of History S.M.Moon

1948
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New Mesianic 
Time-window: 2nd Advent – 1st try!

(1952)
SMM 
32 yrs

SMM 
25 yrs

1st try 1945 Korea

Rejection
as Messiah!.
Has to go to North Korea Pyongyang
Spiritual Churches
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New Messianic 
Time-window: 2nd Advent – 2nd try!

(1952)
SMM 
32 yrs

SMM 
27 yrs

2nd try 1947
Pyongyang  Korea

Pyongyang rejection
as Messiah!.
HeungNam Prison! - Torture
Korean War 1950-53

7 yrs

7 yrs



Jesus brought down Blessing (vertical)
                          and Judgement (horisontal).

Ex.John the Baptist who lost his head both symbolically, 
      not realizing he was ”Return of Elijah” (vertical)
      (Jesus word)
      and literally, being beheaded (horisontal).

     The Jewish diaspora – 2000 years of indemnity.

See Divine Principle - Mission of Messiah.
         



Korean War  
National Sacrifice (God’s and Satan’s Front Line)  1953

Kim Il Sung
(False Father) 

True Parents

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 910

Panmunjom
Adam

God

Satan Cain

Abel

View of life  ⇒ Cain-
type               democracy

View of life ⇒Abel-type 
                        democracy

Communism    
(Esau) 

Democracy
(Jacob) 

Atheism
Materialism
Evolution

Theism
Idealism
Creation

1789

Yu-il thought
Homocentric

Ju-che thought

Unificationism
God-centered

Subjectism
Head-Wing

Brotherhood Godism

From ODP Slides 
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1960 Korea
Church – Level Blessing
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1954

Main Lecturer
Pres. Eu

Lord of 
Second Advent



1954

Coincidence – or timely Spiritual Inspiration

Lord of the Rings was published in English 
for the first time 1954-1955 divided into three volumes, 
entitled The Fellowship of the Ring, 
The Two Towers and 
The Return of the King (= Messiah; HSAUWC founded 1954). 



1954

(1935 SMM accepted the mission of 2nd Coming) 
Tolkien had already 1937 in Bilbo,
adventure of the Hobbit,  
introduced both the Ruler Ring, and several of 
the main characters in the trilogy. 

The idea of a ruling ring that can determine the future of 
the world (= Blessing through the True Parents, Messiah)

This theme also appears in Richard Wagner's four operas of 
Der Ring des Nibelungen. 
Both authors have been inspired by the same old stories, 
including Völsunga Saga and Eddan.
In middle of the 60:s, the stories have become a 
cultural phenomenon. (True Parents' Holy Blessing 1960)



Everyone, no matter who, has to go this seven-year course. 
Proud and distinguished people or ugly and unfortunate 
people, no matter who they are, have to go this course. 

Anyone of fallen descent has to go this course no matter 
who he or she is, or else they will never enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven.



It is not recorded in history, but even Jesus departed to do 
his mission during the seven years from 
when he was 27 to when he was 33. 

From then to the time when he turned 40 would have been 
his second seven-year course, or if Jesus had started from 
his 20s, that would be his third seven-year course. 



By doing this, Jesus was supposed to have prepared a
worldwide foundation by the time he reached 40, 
but he died because the nation did not support him. 

Thus, that remains in the Bible as the seven-year great 
misfortune.

                                             /Cham Bumo Gyeong



1950s 60s



In the early days of the church, the female members 
were dying to come to the church. 
Their hearts kept shouting, "I want to go!"

I could hear their inner voices. 
When I began listening to them, they began speaking 
in the language of another world.

They entered into a spiritual state of mind.
If I liken God's love to electricity, it was just like they
were connected to that love through an electric cable.



The Cheongpa-dong Church is on a hillside, 
and that hill had spiritual power to attract people. 

Who can block the magnetic needle of a compass 
from pointing south and north? 
Even if they were determined not to come to the church, 
they would soon find themselves leaving their room and 
walking around in circles in the courtyard of their home. 



Finally they would open the gate, catch a bus and arrive 
at the church, despite themselves. 
The Unification Church on that hill had such mysterious 
power. 

If you have never had such experiences, 
you do not yet know true love. 
                                                      /Cham Bumo Gyeong
                                                       Book 3



Father! Please allow us to be connected to the
heart and the situation of Jesus at the time
of his ministry.
 
Allow us to become the substantiation of his 
ideology and hope so that we can welcome Jesus, 
become harmonized with his situation and his heart, 
and establish the condition of joy by which to attend 
You. 

 
            /Sun Myung Mooon 39 years age 14 June 1959



All men and women alive on earth became Satan’s 
live poisonous snakes 
The male sexual organ is a poisonous snake that
spurts poison at the female. 

The day you lose your purity, your whole clan will be ruined.
That is why the snake was used as a metaphor. 

Do you have a sexual organ or not? 
An angry poisonous snake is waiting with open mouth, 
but would you put your hands in there? 
Would you insert your love organ into it? 

                                                                  (272-37, 1995.8.30)

2006



If Jesus had married and shared his love with a woman 
who loved him more than he could ever love, 
would the devil be able to pull away the children they 
bore? God would protect them. 

Christians will say all kinds of things and raise a big fuss. 
What do you think would have happened 
if a pure Jesus, as a good man, welcomed a good 
woman and had a family that God could protect? 

2006



If children of goodness had been born then, 
the world would already be unified within two millennia; 
it would have become one tribe. 

That wouldn’t even have taken seven centuries. 
                                                                              (245-45, 1993.2.28)
Source: (link)
Book Eleven- The Root of the Universe

2006
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• Monoteistic – One God

•  Abramic roots…
   (like Judaism, and Islam)

•  One Revealer = Jesus

•  New Revealed Truth
   New Covenant
   The Gospel

•  Misunderstood, percetuted

•  Crucifixion,  Martyrs

•  Holy Communion

• Monoteistic – One God

• Old, New Testament
  roots

• One Revealer = SMM, 
  True Father

• New Revealed Truth  
  Divine Principle 
  Completed Testament 

• Misunderstood, percetuted

• Severe persecution of Founder 

• Holy Wine Ceremony - Blessing

7 Similarities 

”The Truth shall set you Free”



Wrong Expectations
1st Coming

The commentaries in the Talmud, 
written before the onset of Christianity, 
clearly discuss the Messianic prophecies of Isaiah 53 
and Psalm 22 and puzzle over how these would be 
fulfilled with the glorious setting up of the kingdom 
of the Messiah. 

The Jews believed that the Messiah, 
the prophet which Moses spoke about, 
would come and deliver them from Roman bondage 
and set up a kingdom where they would be the rulers.



Wrong Expectations
1st Coming

Jesus was primarely rejected 
because he did not fill the human expectation!

In their eyes, to do what they expected their 
Messiah to do—destroy evil and all their enemies 
and establish an eternal kingdom with Israel as 
the preeminent nation in the world. 

The prophecies in Isaiah 53 and Psalm 22 describe 
a suffering Messiah who would be persecuted and killed, 
but the Jews chose to focus instead on those prophecies 
that discuss His glorious victories, not His crucifixion.



Wrong Expectations
1st Coming

But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you be little 
among the thousands of Judah, yet out of you shall 
he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel; 
whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting.

                                                               /Mica 5:2



Wrong Expectations
2nd Coming

Daniel 7
“I was watching in the night visions,
And behold, One like the Son of Man,
Coming with the clouds of heaven!

-------------------------------------

All is prophecied until John! – Jesus words.

For me this means...above is talking about 
Jesus FIRST COMING - the only one expected 
by the prepared Jewish people.



Wrong Expectations
2nd Coming

Did Jesus come from Heaven - yes and no...
His origin was Heaven
For I have come down from heaven, John 6:38

but he was ALSO BORN by Mary on Earth.



Wrong Expectations
2nd Coming

Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? 
this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, 
shall so come in like manner 
as ye have seen him go into heaven. Acts 1:11

Don’t stand gazing up into heaven – 
HE IS NOT COMING THERE.

 this same Jesus… did come back SPIRITUALLY 
many times during 2000 years of Christianity.

But THAT was not the Second Coming of Christ,
that Revelation speaks about.



Wrong Expectations
2nd Coming

If todays Christians are waiting for Jesus coming, 
in the clouds...

Then they will see the Son of Man coming in the clouds 
with great power and glory.  Mark 13:26



Wrong Expectations
2nd Coming

that should not Biblically contradict 
a Return as a born New Sinless Adam.

She gave birth to a son, a male child, who 
"will rule all the nations Rev 12:5
a new name written on it, known only to the one
who receives it. Rev 2:17



1

We can thus conclude that the period of the Second 
Advent began soon after the end of the First World War (p. 
383).

3

3

2

Augustine

Jesus

Charle-
magne

Luther

Saul

Moses

Jacob

Malachi

Jesus
Returning
Messiah

Second Advent of Christ                          WHEN!



Christ is responsible to build the Kingdom of Heaven on 
earth and there become the True Parent and king of all 
humanity. This is another reason why Christ at his Second 
Coming must be born on earth.

Christ must be born on earthChrist must be born on earth

Human
beings

S piritS pirit BodyBody

S econd
Coming

S piritS pirit BodyBody

A ll humanity

S piritS pirit BodyBody

Incorporeal
world

CorporealCorporeal
worldworld Incorporeal

world

CorporealCorporeal
worldworld

True
Parents, king

WHERE!



These divided realities consolidated separately into the Cain-type 
and Abel-type worlds, which eventually matured to form the 
democratic world and the communist world.



God’s side

Satan’s side

God’s Front Line and Satan’s Front Line

WHERE!



Satan’s side

South Korea

North Korea

When these two worlds came into global conflict, 
it was centered on the Korean peninsula.
Religions, ideologies, political forces and economic systems all came into conflict 
and caused great confusion in Korean society, which then had worldwide impact.



God’s Front Line and Satan’s Front Line WHERE!



Korean War  
National Sacrifice (God’s and Satan’s Front Line)  1953

Kim Il Sung
(False Father) 

True Parents

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 910

Panmunjom
Adam

God

Satan Cain

Abel

View of life  ⇒ Cain-
type               democracy

View of life ⇒Abel-type 
                        democracy

Communism    
(Esau) 

Democracy
(Jacob) 

Atheism
Materialism
Evolution

Theism
Idealism
Creation

1789

Yu-il thought
Homocentric

Ju-che thought
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Unified Korea has the shape of an Angel blowing a horn!  
1 Thessalonians 4:16-17, "For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the 
voice of the archangel, and with the trumpet of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise first. 
Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the 
Lord in the air, and thus we shall always be with the Lord."

The Archangel Gabriel will blow a sacred trumpet horn 
             to wake the dead at the Last Judgement



The shape of Korea: special meaning according to the I Ching. 
It looks like the archangel blowing a trumpet. Rev 8:6

USA has the role of roman-empire 2000 years ago.
DP: The situations unfolding in Christianity today are 
similar to those which took place in Judaism at Jesus' time. 

Church level
World level

Cosmic level



1 Messianic idea among the Korean people

2 Revelation that religious founders

3 Revelations and signs (Acts 2:17)

(Chonggamnok)

will return to Korea

Clear revelations that the Lord will come to Korea

Today many are receiving clear revelations 
that the Lord will come to Korea.



Messianic Prophecies



Korean flag



The Korean flag is called taegukki. Its appearance symbolizes the 
principles of yin and yang in Oriental philosophy. 
The circle in the center is divided into two equal parts. 

The upper red section represents the ”positive” cosmic energy yang. 
Similarly, the lower blue section symbolizes, the ”negative” cosmic 
forces yin. 

The two forces together embody the concept 
of perpetual motion and balance and harmony
that characterize the eternal realm. (KoH)



The circle is surrounded by four trigram, one in each corner, from the 
ancient Chinese wisdom book I Ching 

Confucius and Lao-tse has commented on this important book of wisdom!



              Each trigram symbolizes one of the four 
    universal elements (from top left around clockwise):

Name                              Property         Element         Family relationship
Ch'ien, the creative     -     strong       -    heaven    -      Father
K'an,    the precipice   -   dangerous  -    water       -      second Son
K'un,    the host           -   sacrificing  -     earth        -      Mother
Li,        connects         -    is brilliant   -     fire           -      second Daughter



• Believe me that I am in the 
Father, and the Father in me: or 
else believe me for the very 
works' sake. John 14:11

• And he began to say unto them, 
This day is this scripture fulfilled 
in your ears.
• "Truly I tell you," he continued, 
"no prophet is accepted in his 
hometown.
• And all they in the synagogue, 
when they heard these things, 
were filled with wrath,
• And rose up, and thrust him out 
of the city, and led him unto the 
brow of the hill on which their city 
was built, that they might cast 
him down headlong Luke 4…

• He (SunMyungMoon) 
said the returning Lord would come 
in the flesh to Korea. Although Korea 
is perhaps an insignificant country 
today, then it would in the near future 
take its position as most important 
country in the world. People around 
the world would envy Korea, and 
feel resentment that they were not 
born as Koreans. Somewhat skeptical, 
I asked how he could be so sure that 
Christ would come to Korea. 
He replied, 
"In 1950, the face of Jesus appeared
in the sky over North Korea, and this
was a very significant event.“

        Testimony / Mrs Kang Korea

Both New Adams knew Gods will
as opposed by most people



Jesus in the clouds during Korean War 1950-53.



• Even Saul (later St Paul) and 
John the Baptist doubted Jesus 
Messiahship. 

• Go you therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit: /Mathew 28:19

• "At a meeting in the eastern 
United States, a person asked him 
bluntly:" Are you the Christ? 

"In response, he pointed out one by 
one in the audience while he said," 
and so are you, and you and you,
too, if you can accept it. "on another 
occasion he said in Korean," 
This is God's world, and it has no 
boundaries. Your lives have universal 
significance and I ask you to share my 
mission. 
Were eager to save the world and think
feel and live in accordance with the
divine will. The purpose of the return
of Christ is that all one day become
like him – as Christ. " 
 /Anthony Brooke Towards Human Unity

Both New Adams knew Gods will
as opposed by most people



• Jesus said: John 8:44
 You are of your father the devil, 
and the lusts of your father you 
will do. He was a murderer from 
the beginning, and abode not in 
the truth, because there is no 
truth in him. When he speaks a 
lie, he speaks of his own: for he 
is a liar, and the father of it. 

• THe archangel's mission must be 
fulfilled first, since God created the 
archangelic world first. 

Next must be the accomplishment of 
the purpose of Adam, who should 
stand in the position of God's 
objective being. 

If he stands as the perfected being of 
God's ideal, the ideal of vertical love 
can be developed horizontally. 
This is the objective world of creation 
which is the Heavenly Kingdom 
centered upon God. 

                         /SMM 11 Sep 1972         
        

Both New Adams knew Gods will
as opposed by most people



But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 
thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest 
thereof thou shalt surely die. /KJV Gen 1.



All men and women alive on earth became Satan’s 
live poisonous snakes 
The male sexual organ is a poisonous snake that 
spurts poison at the female. 

The day you lose your purity, your whole clan will be ruined.
That is why the snake was used as a metaphor. 

Do you have a sexual organ or not? 
An angry poisonous snake is waiting with open 
mouth, but would you put your hands in there? 
Would you insert your love organ into it? 

                                                                  (272-37, 1995.8.30)

2006



If Jesus had married and shared his love with a woman 
who loved him more than he could ever love, 
would the devil be able to pull away the children they 
bore? God would protect them. 

Christians will say all kinds of things and raise a big fuss. 

What do you think would have happened 

if a pure Jesus, as a good man, welcomed a good 
woman and had a family that God could protect? 

2006



If children of goodness (Jesus seed) had been born then, 
the world would already be unified within two millennia; 
it would have become one tribe. 

That wouldn’t even have taken seven centuries. 
                                                                              (245-45, 1993.2.28)
Source: (link)
Book Eleven- The Root of the Universe

2006



You are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your 
father you will do. 

He was a murderer from the beginning, 
and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. 

When he speaks a lie, he speaks of his own: 
for he is a liar, and the father of it.      /John 8:44

And the serpent said unto the woman, You shall not surely die.
                                                           /Genesis 3:4

Jesus: And you shall know the truth, 
           and the truth shall make you free.
           Jesus saves and is the Messiah.



 
 /FLETCHER (Spir World): 

The Christians all over the world have never followed 
Jesus of Nazareth as a man— they have only followed 
Christ who was incarnate for a little while in the person of Jesus
—you must make the distinction. 

It is not going to be possible for anyone to suddenly sweep 
all the religious peoples of the world into one group. 

It is a process of education into a part of the world where 
Christ was not known, and where his teachings were 
presented very poorly by those who claimed to represent him.



 
 /FLETCHER (Spir World): 

It was necessary that Mr. Moon should come. 
God had to have some man through whom the Spirit of Truth
could speak, because the missionaries were not speaking 
in the same language — they were all presenting a different 
picture. There is but one Spirit of Truth. 

And so the distortions of men have always made it necessary 
for someone to become the revelator....           



Anthony Brooke: Can you say how near we are 
to such a breakthrough of universal truth?

Fletcher: You are in the process now. But before Jesus 
became manifest there were people who had been prepared - 
John the Baptist came prepared. But the world has grown and 
multiplied. 

It takes not one man in a little country to be a John the 
Baptist, but many men in many countries to herald the 
coming. – 
(That includes all you who are listening/reading)



 But it is not likely that everyone will accept it, 
because it needs education and it will take time. 

Nobody can give away perfection. Perfection was the ideal,
and perfection was mans goal from the beginning, but man 
choose himself to loose that perfection, and she must now 
choose to return to it. 

But it is really true that no one can return to his homeland 
which he has forgotten, if not someone gives hi a map 
(Principle) or leads him along that road. 

                                             /Arthur Ford Unknown but Known



Although God’s Will of the providence of restoration is 
absolute and beyond human influence, its fulfillment 
necessarily requires the accomplishment of the human 
portion of responsibility (p. 156).

Providence
of restoration God's Will Absolute

Human
responsibility

Fulfillment
of

God’s Will



The predestination of the fulfillment of God’s 
Will is conditional.

Providence
of restoration

Predestination of the fulfillment:Predestination of the fulfillment:

God's Will Absolute

conditionaconditiona
ll

God’s
responsibility

Human
responsibility

Fulfillment
of
God’s Will

100 % 5 %95 %



Mr. Moon reminded me that in the Book of Revelation 
there is a picture of the New Jerusalem, the Holy City, 
coming down out of the heavens. 

And there was a door on the east and a door on the south, 
a door on the north and a door on the west –
and when the teacher comes, 
he always has to come through the eastern gate. 

In the Holy City of Jerusalem there is an eastern gate 
long since sealed and blocked. 
It will never be opened until the new teacher comes.
                                        
                                             /Arthur Ford sitting 1965 

1965



The Hebrew name of the Golden Gate is Sha'ar HaRachamim 
( הרחמים   Gate of Mercy. In Jewish sources the eastern שער
gate of the Temple compound is called the Shushan Gate. This 
would make it the oldest of the current gates in Jerusalem's Old 
City Walls. 



According to Jewish tradition, the Shekhinah כינה) 
Divine Presence) used to appear through the eastern Gate, 
and will appear again when the Anointed One 
(Messiah) comes (Ezekiel 44:1–3)

Comment : 
Divine Principle claims Messiah comes from the East, Korea!

I can only repeat the vision of John, that when the New Age 
comes, the Eastern Gate will open, and not only man - but 
Revelation  – will flow out of that gate.   /Ford-Fletcher



• Jesus said: John 14:6
 “I am the way and the truth and 
the life. No one comes to the 
Father except through me.

                                  /Gospel

•  none of these people - and neither 
does Mr. Moon himself claim to be God 
- he only claims, like Jesus and the 
others, to be an instrument through 
whom the Spirit of Truth is able to 
speak. 

• NPerfection was the ideal, and 
perfection was mans goal from the 
beginning, but man choose himself to 
loose that perfection, and she must now 
choose to return to it. But it is really true 
that no one can return to his homeland 
which he has forgotten, if not someone 
gives him a map or leads.m along that 
road. 
                         /Ford session 1965         
        

Road Map to Salvation



• 22 Mass Healing Events 
  by JesusChrist ...

• 31 Individual Healings of Jesus 
  Christ

•   Aum and his wife felt their lives being 
transformed. Moon, they believed, 
possessed some special connection to 
God. One day, Aum's wife fell down the 
stairs and passed out. Aum wanted to 
take her to hospital, but Moon picked 
her up and laid her out on the floor and 
prayed over her intensely until she 
came to. that road. 
                         / 1950-51
                           Sun Myung Moon,    
                           The Early Years,  
                           1920-53 byM Breen

Road Map to Salvation



When He returns to this earth to set His feet on the Mount of Olives, 
(Zech. 14 v.4) 
all who dwell on the earth "shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of 
heaven with power and great glory"; (Matt. 24 v.30; Rev. 19 v.11-16)

1969
Mount of Olives

Israel



Jesus & Sun Myung Moon
Many followers – Inspite of controversy



Jesus: Then spoke Jesus 
again unto them, saying, 
I am the light of the world: 
he that follows me shall 
not walk in darkness, 
but shall have the light of life.
     /Bible: John 8:12

Fletcher: His (SMM) mission is 
as a teacher, a revealer. 
At the end of an age 
always there must be a few, 
sometimes even one, who will 
become the voice of this 
Intelligence - Creative Mind 
–  which you call God. 



It takes a good Swimming Master 
to teach young swimmers to excel.

It takes a Divine MASTER of Human 
Life/Suffering
to teach = Forgive, Bless 
a New Divine civilization of Mankind.

Jesus was that Divine Master, 
but was rejected by the chosen people
and his life was cut short, only 33 years,
before he could finalize his Marriage of Perfection. 

Michael Phelps
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Jesus

1st try with John the Baptist
 and Jesus as the Messiah

          2nd try with Jesus as John the Baptist 
          40 day fast – desert indemnity trial

3rd try Jesus Crucified.
Only Spir. Salvation
loss of Phys. Lineage – New 2nd 
                                  Israel needed!

Potential Holy Marriage Jesus and Bride
Children, Grandchildr, Great grandchildr...

2nd Advent!
   needed



1st & 2nd Israel similarities



LAW
Eye for an Eye
Animal sacrifice

LOVE 
YOUR 
ENEMY

TRUE 
LOVE

STRICT HEAVENLY LAWS

Old Test.

New Test.

Compl Test.



Law and Indemnity needed!
Eye for an eye

Paradise opened! –   Believe in Jesus as Messiah 
and follow His way – Original Sin not forgiven

KoH opened! – Receive Blessing
Original Sin forgiven  follow TP!  Live for Others!



Heavenly Portal

Continued
Part 2of3
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